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Next RMWT Meeting:
The next meeting of the Rocky Mountain Woodturners is going to be held on Thursday October 3, 2019
at Woodcraft, normal time of 6:15. EVERYONE is encouraged to bring a piece or two for the instant
gallery. It’s always great to see the pieces that everyone has been working on.

October Meeting: Our demonstrator will be Raleigh Lockhart- Mini birdhouse.
GENERAL Meeting September 5, 2019
We had one new visitor tonight that heard about us from Woodcraft. Welcome to new turners. (At
least new turners to us!) Allen Jensen went over some of the items that were still needed at the
Symposium. A 12”bandsaw, 2 grinders with Wolverine bases, several shop vacs, and a small air
compressor is still needed. At this point before the Symposiuum, we had 113 paid attendees to the
Symposium.
There was brought up a concern that the beads of courage bowls were being sold in gift shops. One of
the members assured us that this was NOT the case. All beads of courage bowls are to be given as gifts
of hope for anyone who is getting the beads of courage. This is a national program through the AAW.
Tonight’s demonstator: Ray Cole- What is a Rose Engine.
It is an ornamental carving device that was invented in the 16 th century. Hardwoods are typically used.
He is using Maple and cherry. Maple can be airbrushed to get any color you want.
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The wood is rotated and rocked at the same time while a rotary cutter cuts the wood. This allows the
carving of rosettes on surfaces of the wood. Side cutting works with a fly cutter, which I don’t hae and
can produce. The barley corn pattern on the side of a bowl with intersecting circles. Two over-lapping
circles make the barley corn pattern. My rose engine has indexing as well. The Bowl shown here has
sinusoidal patterns that are out of phase using the indexing. A good use of rosettes produced with this
can be make inserts for putting on turned items like boxes, mirrors etc.
Set up of a cutting rosette: 1. Prepare the blank 2. Hold the wood- flat jaws in this case 3. Pick a pattern
4. Put the cutter in location. (4 different orientations with different results) 5. Cut from the inside out
6. Sanding the rosette.
Demo indexing- same as above except pattern cut from the outside in.
Obtaining a rose engine or similar carvings 1. Lindow machine works https://lindowmachineworks.com
this is $9,000-$19,000. 2. Mandala Rose Engine
http://www.mamdalaroseworks.com/product/rose_enging $3,500. Or you can use a cnc machine for
about $3,000.00
Or you can build one- Pocketmags.com- English Publication. Woodturning magazine Jan., Feb., and
March 2019. AAW magazine mdf rose engine,
For the complete video, see the library here at Woodcraft.
Pen- turners Meeting: September 19, 2019
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The September pen turners meeting featured two lovely young ladies from the Cancer Society who
came to tell the club about the passing out of the first 6 wig stands at the local cancer hospital
treatment centers. The wig stands were VERY well received by the people who were the proud
recipients of the stands. As you can see by the pictures, the meeting time was taken to produce
additional stands for the cancer society. We had such a good time that we decided our next meeting
we would do the same thing- turn more wig stands. This is a great community project. A big thank you
goes out to Joe Lesko for bringing this project to the Rocky Mountain Wood Turners and the Loveland
Artist Collective for their help in connecting with local artists for painting and decorating. If anyone else
out there has other ideas of projects for us- please let me know!!

Board of Directors Meeting August 27, 2019
Officer Reports:
President: Clarence Sitzman- Reminder that we are having a real push to have the dues paid early in
the year next year. With this we are asking that everyone get their dues in by March 30, 2020. At our
April meeting, we will be drawing a name out of the hat, of all the members at that time. If you name is
drawn, we will refund your dues!! Just think- you have a 20X better chance to win this drawing as you
do to win the lottery!
The CCC show is coming in early December. I will be getting in touch with Larry Tucci to find out
additional details about the show at the Community Creative Center.
Vice President: Jim Felton - Membership Status, 113 paid up member for 2109 as of today. Final
RMWT Symposium registration was 163. There has only been one year that has greater attendance. All
of the presenters did a great job, and all of the sessions were well attended. The banquet was well
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attended and there was $....... raised for the EOG fund. In talking to the vendors, most were satisfied
with the sales at the symposium. If you have any suggestions as to who we may want at as a vendor at
the symposium, please let Allen Jensen or Cindy Drozda know.
Treasurer: Dave Amos - Account Balances Checking - $5,523.40 in checking, and in savings - $4847.55.
Dave reported that Terry Leahy will be our new librarian. Dave is helping Terry get started on this job.
THANK YOU DAVE for helping with this, and THANK YOU TERRY for volunteering to help with this
position. I am most happy to have people who are interested in the long term vitality of the club.
Secretary: Michael Mroz – Reminder to use your King Soopers card to benefit the club. This involves
signing up the club as an account with King Soopers, and each member can get a pre-paid card that
they use to buy whatever is at King Soopers. When this happens, there is a rebate given to the club for
all that is purchased through this program. Link to more info:
https://www.kingsoopers.com/topic/attention-organization-coordinator .
Club Project: Joe Lesco – Report on Wig stands for cancer project. Joe reported that we have 16 wig
stands delivered to the Cancer Society, with 9 more passed along to artists through the Artist Collective
of Loveland. The wig stands have been very well received. He also reports that at the last pen turners
club we used the whole meeting to turn more of the wig stands. (9 stands are now being painted by
Loveland artists.) The next pen turners meeting will be dedicated to turning more of the stands. At the
pen turners club, was 2 representatives from the Cancer Society. They reported that the wig stands
were very well received.
Other Items of interest not from the meeting:
Program: Camille - October 3rd - Raleigh Lockhart - Mini-birdhouse, November - (Pending) December Christmas Party at Nordy’s. There are some demonstrators signed up for 2020 but I have not received
that info. Camille would like to start training the next Program Director, she would like to resign. CS has
noted that one of the members has expressed interest in helping Camille. Camille would like to help
with the symposium programing, but would like to have help with the regular meetings.
-Meet and Greet: Qdoba provided the food for the meet and greet. This was very well attended this
year.
-EOG auction- We do have an auctioneer for our sale this year. Bill Seaworth and Willy was there again
to do the auction. Thanks to them again for doing our auction. It is a fun time for all!!
-The Gallery- Sales at the gallery was more active this year than in the past.
- As special thank you to Russ Skinner for volunteering to help with the set-up of the gallery, and to
help “baby-sit” the gallery this year.
Gallery Show CCC 2019: Remind members of upcoming show First two weeks of December. Club voted
to continue with the gallery show at March 7 meeting and help with additional funding passed by a
show of hands. Better way (spreadsheet) to keep track of sales so funds are distributed to participants
quicker.
EOG Committee: Not requests for use of the EOG funds in the last few months.
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Photographer: Needed for November. Monty will be having a knee operation. John Giem will be the
photographer for September and October.

Today’s Trivia: ABC’s of Wood, A and B

Cottonwood Tree: Cottonwood bark is smooth when young, but becomes thick and ridged
with age. Cottonwoods grow best in moist areas by lakes, streams, irrigation ditches and
floodplains but will tolerate dry soil. Their rapid growth makes them well-suited to use as a
windbreak tree. The tree is an asset in wildlife areas where their hollow trunk serves as shelter
while the twigs and bark provide food. As lumber, cottonwood trees tend to warp and shrink,
and the wood doesn't have an attractive grain. Their rapid growth makes them well-suited to
use as a windbreak tree. The tree is an asset in wildlife areas where their hollow trunk serves
as shelter while the twigs and bark provide food. As lumber, cottonwood trees tend to warp
and shrink, and the wood doesn't have an attractive grain. Cottonwood is relatively light in
weight. The wood is soft, and weak in bending and compression, and low in shock
resistance. Furniture, furniture arts, millwork and moulding, toys, and kitchen utensils.

Dade County Slash Pine-Dade County Pine: Extinct,. Dade County Pine is a very special type
of wood used to build many of the older homes in Key West. Commercial uses: Slash
pine is used for reforestation projects and timber plantations throughout the southeastern
United States. Its pines produced turpentine and crude rosins used for a variety of purpose
(i.e., poles, railroad ties, pilings, turpentine, and rosin). Slash pine is a medium to large tree
that reaches heights of 35 to 40 meters, with a trunk up to 1 meter in diameter. It is
characterized by a long, clear, symmetrical bole, a deep root system, “brooms” of needles at
the ends of the branches, and a dense, round-topped crown of horizontal and ascending
branches.

Wood Bank News:
Wood Bank News: All RMWT members are encouraged to come check it out. First come, first served.
Please call first, (970) 227-6618, just to be sure I am home (and to get directions). Wood Bank addition
We have had some excellent support from many of our members that have resulted significant
additions to the Wood Bank the last several weeks. As a result, this weeks wood raffle will have some
new varieties to offer; silver maple, Osage orange, walnut and others. Many thanks to John Harpold
and Gary Quakenbush for the leads to the new woods. Ray and Mike have cut a nice selection for the
raffle
John I. Giem: (970) 227-6618, mobile and text, jgiem@comcast.net .

The plans for the Wig stands are included in this newsletter again. As a club project this is a very cool
project, and I hope this is a project that will continue for some time. The plans will not be included in
the newsletters in the future, so download them in you want from this newsletter.
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WIG STAND DESIGN
MontroseArea Woodturners
Step by Step Instructions
BASE
Chuck up base on bottom tenon and true up top surface
• Turn sides to desired shape
• Turn top with cove (used to store hair pins, etc.)
• Drill a 1 1/8" hole 11/8" deep for spindle. Face off slightly where spindle will set
• Sand as needed
• Re-chuck with pin jaws in 1 1/8" hole
• True up bottom and turn concave shape to center, ensuring base sets evenly
• Sand as needed TOP
• Chuck up top on tenon and turn bottom removing some material to lighten up the top
• Drill a 1 1/8" hole 1 l/8"deep for spindle. Face off slightly where spindle will set
• Sand as needed
• Re-chuck with pin jaws in 1 1/8" hole and turn top round (no flat spot on top)
• Sand as needed SPINDLE
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• Mount between centers turn round and cut 1 1/8" tenon 1" long on each end
• Turn spindle to your design leaving 1 5/8" - 1 7/8" shoulder at top of each tenon
• Turn a taper in shoulder to provide room for glue overflow and tight fit

• Sand as needed

SAMPLE SPINDLES
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Items For Sale:
If you have any wood shop or woodturning tools and/or equipment for sale, please send your information to the
Newsletter Editor and keep the Editor updated if items are sold. We are playing “catch-up” with the newsletter,
and don’t have current information as to what is for sale by or for any of the club members. If you want an ad
placed in this newsletter, please contact me (Clarence Sitzman) at seesitzman@aol.com and I will try to get that
information in the upcoming editions of the newsletter.

Editor’s note: Sale ads will run for three months unless notified to stop sooner or to continue longer.
Please call or e-mail your ad to the Newsletter Editor at the address below.
______________________________________________________________________
RMWT Webmaster: Hoyle Curtis
RMWT Contact Information:
970-613-1415
Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
President: Clarence Sitzman
970-9080-8403
Pen-turners Group Director
seesitzman@aol.com
Harry R. Farmer
Mobile: 970-218-0297
Vice President: Jim Felton
harryfarmer@q.com
307-634-9103
jpfelton@gmail.com
RMWT Symposium:
General Coordinator: Allen Jensen
Secretary: Michael Mroz
970 663-1868 work
Home: 970-663-9505
970 776-6452 mobile
Mobile: 970-308-0289
michaelamroz@hotmail.com
Program Coordinator and
Vendor Coordinator: Cindy Drozda
Treasurer: Dave Amos
P.O. Box 19065
970-590-3983
Boulder, CO 80308
daveamos1252@gmail.com
303-449-7170
cindy@cindydrozda.com
Program Director:
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com
Camille Wall
http://www.youtube.com/user/condydrozda
303-543-2267
Facebook business page:
camille_wall@hotmail.com
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
Facebook Profile: http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
Wood Bank: John Giem
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda
Chairman and Wood Lot Manager
970 223-0844 home
970 227-6618 mobile
Symposium Registration Coordinators: Jim and
jgiem@comcast.net
Pam Felton
307-634-9103 home
jpfelton@gmail.com
Wood Lot Collection: Jerry Sherman
_______________________________
970-631-2984 mobile
10% RMWT Member Discounts (with
970-484-2619 home

some exceptions):
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Wood Emporium
618 N Garfield Ave
Loveland, CO
970-667-5621 Phone
970-667-5621 Fax
Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork
1500 Riverside Ave
Ft. Collins, CO 80524
970-482-1928
970-482-9895 Fax
Woodcraft – Loveland
3718 Draft Horse Drive
Loveland, CO 80538
970-292-5940 Phone
970-292-5939 Fax
loveland@woodcraft.com
Rockler’s in Denver – You have to show your
membership card.
_______________________________

Clubs and Member’s Websites:
Rocky Mountain Wood Turners
www.rmwt.org
AAW – American Assoc. of Woodturners
www.woodturner.org
Trent Bosch
www.trentbosch.com
Cindy Drozda
www.cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/condydrozda
Facebook business page:
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
Facebook Profile: http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda
John Lynch
www.johnlynchwoodworking.com

Curt Theobald
www.curttheobald.com
Don Maul
www.bighornwoodart.com
Harry R. Farmer
harryrfarmer@q.com
Want your Website Listed? Contact Clarence
Sitzman, Newsletter Editor – 970-980-8403
seesitzman@aol.com

Learn From the Best…
The Rocky Mountain Woodturners Club, RMWT, is
well known around the nation because we have
some of the best national and internationally
known demonstrators and best teachers of Basic,
Intermediate, Advanced and Specialty turning right
here in our own back yard:
Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops:
Workshops are held in Trent’s studio in Fort Collins,
Colorado. There is a maximum of four people in
each class, which allows for lots of individualized
instruction. The cost is $500 for the 3-day intensive
workshop and $650 for the 4-day. Meals are also
provided at no extra charge. His studio is also
equipped with the highest quality equipment
available for your use. For detailed information on
workshops visit www.trentbosch.com or contact
Trent via email or phone.
Trent Bosch
Trent Bosch Studios Inc.
trent@trentbosch.com
970-568-3299

John Giem, Woodturner
Custom woodworking and Individual or small group
woodworking instruction tailored to the needs of
the student. Offering both woodworking on the
lathe and combined with regular power tools.
Classes are held in John's studio in Fort Collins, CO,
which is equipped with a complete set of
woodworking tools. Contact John to discuss your
interests and needs.
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jgiem@comcast.net
(970)223-0844, home
(970)227-6618, cell
Woodcraft has classes for beginners in
woodworking, shop safety, intro to the machines,
bowl turning, pen and pencil turning, hollow forms,
Christmas
tree
ornaments,
tool
sharpening, etc. Please check out the classes being
offered
at
web
page:
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56

Doug Schneiter is scheduled to teach several
woodturning classes at Woodcraft - Loveland in
2019. See the class schedules at Woodcraft. Doug
also teaches specialized one on one classes on
turning at his studio in Loveland. Contact at
dougschneiter@gmail.com

From: Harrry Farmer:I have taken over Dan Bailey's
CA glue business from him. I can be reached by
calling my cell phone (970)218-0297 or home phone
(970) 484-5448. My address is 2112 Springfield Ct.,
Ft. Collins. Email address is
harryrfarmer@q.com. I am available most times but
would be better to call ahead to be sure I am home.
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